
Messes. Editors,—The name of electricity carries with it an immense
deal of power. Being something of which the public knows very little, they
use the word very freely, and justly as well as ignorantly attribute great
power to it. So they do to magnetism. The latter has great effect upon
nervous, lazy, ignorant hypochondriacs, and on no one else.
There are three classes of patients upon whom the electricity has an effect.

To one it does good; a second class it injures; the third is the class upon
whom the magnetism operates so powerfully, and—so does the last adver-
tised drug, quack or otherwise.
My reason for writing to you is to know who there are in the practice of

medicine that you would point out as thoroughly competent electricians?,
We in the country, as well as our more fortunately situated city brothers,like to try new methods, but we wish to do it in the best way. Here is a
woman, who calls herself doctor, and has a box with a battery, which she
carries about, administering to all whom she can get to employ her, the most
infernal crampings and twistings imaginable. The rule seems to be—the
more pain the better you feel afterwards. She came in the way of one
of my patients, talked about primary and secondary currents, set the ma-
chine going, and within fifteen minutes after was succeeded by an attack of
hemiplegia.Another patient of mine, a gentleman, who, for several months, had been
troubled with slight rheumatic pains, after being in Boston a week or two,
was induced by some hotel acquaintance to call on one of these electricians.
The machine was set going, with very considerable pain to my friend, and,
on the following day, acute rheumatism in force had him down, and for over
seven weeks he was unable to be out of the house.
There are many of the profession who can tell similar stories. Many of

us believe that electricity as a medicinal agent may do much to relieve sick-
ness and pain. But we do not know which cases to recommend it in. We
have told patients going to the cities to inquire. The result has been that
they have fallen into the hands of these ignoramuses, who humbugged them;
or into the hands of another, who, if they were female patients, hinted ute-
rine disease, passed the speculum, applied caustic or pretended to, and set
up a leucorrhœa to come home with. This has twice been done with virgins,
who had never had even a pain in the back, nor a day's irregularity, nor a

particle of vaginal discharge. One was a case of sciatica, the result of hip
disease when a child; the other was a case of vertigo m a young lady, whose
time to menstruate had not yet arrived.Now, what shall we do? We are very much afraid to trust advertise-
ments, even in medical journals. Can you help us along? Can you point
out those who understand the specialty, and who, without prescribing some-
thing else and asking them to call again next week, will give the patients in-
formation as to whether electricity is likely to be of service; will send us
word what, in their opinion, is the true course to pursue; will repress their
superior knowledge, which makes them say, "Well,-, Doctor * * * has
done all I should expect him to do—but I see very many of these cases," &c.
&c? It is needless to add that Miss .... came home worse than she left it,
and the electrician has made fifty dollars, and reports the case as a cure. Over
three years have passed, and the patient is as bad as ever. I call her case
hysteria, consequent upon dyspepsia, consequent upon cake and pie in loco
beef and mutton. But change of diet does not cure, and I should like to
know if properly applied electricity—quantity or intensity not to be talked
of to Miss .... —will do any service? If she needs the use of the batte-
ry, let her have it. I send her to the electrician. He should consider him-
self in consultation with me. I am the one to whom he should give the opinion.
A few words from the Editorial department would help many of us, and

none more than Rusticus, M.D.
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